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Abstract—Many residential energy consumers have installed
photovoltaic (PV) panels and energy storage systems. These
residential users can aggregate and participate in the energy
markets. A stochastic decision making model for an aggregation
of these residential units for participation in two-settlement
markets is proposed in this paper. Scenarios are generated using
Seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (SARIMA)
model and joint probability distribution function of the forecast
errors to model the uncertainties of the real-time prices, PV
generations and demands. The proposed scenario generation
model of this paper treats forecast errors as random variable,
which allows to reflect new information observed in the real-
time market into scenario generation process without retraining
SARIMA or re-fitting probability distribution functions over
the forecast errors. This approach significantly improves the
computational time of the proposed model. A simulation study is
conducted for an aggregation of 6 residential units, and the results
highlights the benefits of aggregation as well as the proposed
stochastic decision-making model.
Index Terms—Aggregation, Battery Energy Storage System,
BESS, Stochastic Programming, SARIMA
I. INTRODUCTION
Technological developement in the past decade made
rooftop PV systems and battery energy storage systems
(BESS) economically attractive to the residential units. These
PV systems are usually coupled with a BESS system to
increase their economical efficiency and flexibility. They can
aggregate and participate in the energy markets, and the
aggregation is usually represented by an aggregator in the
markets.
When the number of residential households with BESS and
PV system is large enough, they can aggregate and directly
participate in the energy markets, instead of buying energy
from utilities, which decreases their costs. Another benefit of
aggregation is that the aggregation of random variables de-
creases their total volatility [1], [2]. The sources of volatilities
for the residential households are: uncertainty in the prices, PV
generations, and the demand for the coming hours. These pa-
rameters depend on exogenic forces, especially weather. Now
the question is: how an aggregator can efficiently represent the
households in the markets considering these uncertainties?
In [3] a decision making model for the aggregation of
residential units with BESS and PV systems is proposed,
where the forecast errors of the PV generation and the
electricity prices are handled using a model predictive model
(MPC). MPC demands high computational power and solv-
ing the MPC is challenging when there are uncertainties.
A different approach to handle the uncertainties is to use
robust optimization, which uses the notion of uncertainty
set to aggregate the adverse events that we are particularly
interested to consider. A robust optimization framework for
real-time operation of a residential battery storage unit in the
presence of price uncertainties is proposed in [4]. Another
robust decision making model for an aggregation of BESS and
PV systems for participating in the DA market is proposed in
[5], where the uncertainties in the DA prices, PV generations
and loads are modeled using scenarios. A robust optimization
approach is proposed in [6] to derive the optimal behavior of a
distributed energy resource (e.g. PV systems) in the DA market
where the market prices and PV generations are uncertain.
The solution obtained from the robust optimization usually
is less optimal than the solution derived from the stochastic
optimization because stochastic optimization benefits from
using the characterization of the distribution of the uncertainty
[7].
Another approach for managing the uncertainties is to use
chance-constraint optimization, which uses the feasibility
probability of the solution as a parameter to setting the trade-
off between the robustness of the solution and its optimality
[8]. Similar to the robust optimization, the solution of the
chance-constraint optimization is often less optimal than that
of the stochastic optimization.
A. Contributions
This paper presents a stochastic decision-making model
for an aggregation of BESS and PV systems to participate
in the two-settlement market considering the cost of using
the network facilities and the battery degradation cost. The
stochastic optimization model is less conservative than the
worst-case-oriented robust optimization models or the chance-
constraint optimization models [9]. The Seasonal Autore-
gressive Integrated Moving Average (SARIMA) model is
trained using historical data for forecasting RT market prices,
PV generations and loads. Forecast errors are represented
by random variables, and the joint probability distribution
function of the forecast error is derived to generate a set
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of volatilities. Such volatilities is then added to the fore-
casts to create scenarios for the stochastic decision making
model. By modeling the forecast errors as random variables
the proposed model incorporates new information of the RT
market about real-time prices, PV generations and loads into
scenario generation process without retraining the SARIMA
model. Such approach generates scenarios that are consistent
with observations of prior hours in the RT market in a
computationally efficient manner. A modified Simultaneous
Backward Scenario Reduction algorithm is used to decrease
the number of scenarios while keeping the set of preserved
scenarios relatively accurate.
The proposed model of this paper takes advantages of
stochastic optimization approaches while efficiently addressing
the key limitation of these models, which is the computational
complexity in handling large number of scenarios.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Two-Settlement Market Model
We consider a two-settlement market model consisting of a
Day-Ahead (DA) market and a Real-Time (RT) market. DA
market is a forward market where generation units and loads
bid into it and the Independent System Operator (ISO) clears
the market. The results of the DA market are promises that
must be delivered next day at time of delivery. Any imbalance
between the DA promise and the actual performance at the
time of delivery is cleared in the RT market.
As a benchmark, we first consider a single residential unit
i participating in this two-settlement market. This residential
unit owns a BESS and PV system. It also has a random load
that needs to met. The two-settlement market is detailed in the
following.
At DA market: The residential unit i observes the DA prices{
pD1 , · · · , pD24
}
, and bids for selling/buying power at this
market to be delivered/received at the corresponding hours of
the next day. The bid for hour t is shown with ci,t. If ci,t > 0
(ci,t < 0), it means the residential unit bids for selling (buying)
|ci,t| unit of power at the DA market to be delivered (received)
at hour t of the next day (i.e. at delivery time).
At RT market, hour t: For this hour, the residential unit
observes the realizations of its demand (di,t), PV generation
(vi,t), and the RT price
(
pRt
)
. At this stage, the residential
unit has a chance to participate in the RT market and buy/sell
power. At this market, the household submits a bid, xi,t to the
ISO for which positive values of xi,t corresponds to selling
xi,t unit of power at RT market and negative values of xi,t
correspond to buying |xi,t| units of power from the RT market.
The key equation stating the relationship between DA com-
mitment, RT bid, PV generation, and BESS for hour t is in
the following:
si,t + ηi · (−ci,t + vi,t − di,t − xi,t) = si,t+1 (1)
where si,t is the energy stored in the BESS at the begining
of hour t. Note that si,t − si,t+1 represents the battery
discharge at hour t and there is an underlying degradation
cost associated with it. There is also an upper and lower level
limit
(
i.e. smini , s
max
i
)
to the energy stored at the BESS. ηi
is the charging/discharging efficiency rate for the BESS.
Assumptions: In this paper we assume that the residential unit
is price taker, meaning that it does not have market power to
affect the market prices, and the ISO allocates the residential
unit whatever it bids in both DA and RT markets. Later when
considering the aggregation of the residential units, we do not
consider the transmission constraints between the locations of
the residential units.
Now we consider an aggregator representing a set of resi-
dential units in the two-settlement market.
B. Aggregator Participating In Two-Settlement Market
It is shown that an aggregation of individual units with
underlying volatilities is relatively less volatile comparing
to the sum of those individual units [10]. In this paper we
implement this idea to improve the performance of a set
of residential units with BESS and PV systems participating
in the DA-RT market. The setting of the aggregation is as
follows:
A set of N residential units with BESS and PV systems are
represented by an aggregator in the DA-RT market. The BESS
and the PV system of the aggregator is the aggregation of the
corresponding systems of the residential units,
sminA =
N∑
i=1
smini , s
max
A =
N∑
i=1
smaxi ,
vA,t =
N∑
i=1
vi,t, dA,t =
N∑
i=1
di,t (2)
In the next section we detail the stochastic decision making
model used by the aggregator in the DA-RT market.
III. STOCHASTIC DECISION MAKING MODEL
For a 24-hour day, the aggregator solves 25 stochastic
decision-making problems at 25 different time slots, one at the
DA market and 24 for each hour at the RT market. Decision
variables of the aggregator and the uncertain parameters it
faces at each decision-making problem are listed in Table
I. At the DA market the aggregator tries to minimize its
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF DIFFERENT DECISION-MAKING PROBLEMS
Known Key Unknown Key Decision
Parameters Parameters Variables
DA vA,1, · · · , vA,24
Market pD1 , · · · , pD24 dA,1, · · · , dA,24 cA,1, · · · , cA,24
RT vA,t, dA,t vA,t+1, · · · , vA,24
Market cA,t, · · · , cA,24 dA,t+1, · · · , dA,24 xA,t
(hour t) sA,t, pRt p
R
t+1, · · · , pR24
expected cost for the next day given the constraints that it
faces, especially regarding the energy storage. In this paper
we use scenario generation to numerically solve the stochastic
decision-making model. The scenario generation model gen-
erates different scenarios with different probabilities to reflect
2
the randomness of the uncertain parameters.
At the DA market, agregator solves the following problem:
min
c1,··· ,c24
piA = −
∑
i∈T
pDt cA,i +
∑
k∈ΩD
k ·
(
−
∑
i∈T
pR,ki · xkA,i
+ α ·
∑
i∈T
(
skA,i+1 − skA,i
)2
+ β ·
∑
i∈T
|cA,i + xA,i|
)
s.t.
skA,i + η ·
(−cA,i + vkA,i − dkA,i − xkA,i) = skA,i+1
∀k ∈ ΩD, i ∈ T0
sminA ≤ skA,i ≤ smaxA ∀k ∈ ΩD, i ∈ T0
|cA,i| ≤ cmaxA ∀i ∈ T0 (3)
piA is the estimated expected cost of the aggregator. We use
the term estimated to emphasize that here we are estimating
the expected cost using a set of scenarios (ΩD) modeling the
uncertain parameters. sk25 is the net energy at the battery at
the end of the day under scenario k. k is the probability of
scenario k. α and β are the cost multipliers corresponding to
the battery degradation and distribution network usage.
At hour t of the RT market, aggregator observes the PV
generation, demand and the RT price for that hour along
with the net energy of BESS at the beginning of hour t. The
decision-making problem that the aggregator is facing is as
follows:
min
xA,t
−pRt xA,t +
∑
k∈ΩRk
k ·
(
−
∑
i∈Tt
pR,ki x
k
A,i
+ α ·
∑
i∈Tt
(
skA,i+1 − skA,i
)2
+ β ·
∑
i∈Tt
|cA,i + xA,i|
)
s.t.
sA,t − cA,t + vA,t − dA,t − xA,t = skA,t+1, ∀k ∈ ΩD
skA,i − cA,i + vkA,i − dkA,i − xkA,i = skA,i+1, ∀k ∈ ΩD, i ∈ Tt
sminA ≤ skA,i ≤ smaxA ∀k ∈ ΩD, i ∈ Tt (4)
Where Tt , {t+ 1, · · · , 24} is the set of remaining hours of
the day. In order to use this model we need to generate a set
of scenarios for the uncertain parameters.
A. Scenario Generation
In both the DA and RT decision-making problems there are
three sources of uncertainties: RT prices, PV generations, and
the loads, all for the coming hours of the RT market. Note
that we do not consider the uncertainty in the DA prices, but
the results of this paper can be extended to include uncertainty
in the DA prices. In this paper we assume that these random
variables are independent. Steps for the scenario generation
for each random variable is detailed in Algorithm 1. First we
train the Seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average
(SARIMA) model [11] and derive the joint probability dis-
tribution function (pdf ) of the forecast error of the SARIMA
model for the 24 hours. The trained SARIMA generates a
forecast for the time series for the next day, and noises based
on the joint pdf of the forecast error is added to it to generate
the scenarios [12].
Algorithm 1 Scenario generation in DA market
Input: Historical Data of PV generations, Demand, and RT
Prices.
Output: Set of scenarios
DA Forecast:
1: Use the historical data of the uncertain parameter to train
the SARIMA.
2: Calculate the forecast error of the historical data and fit
a multivariate normal distribution function to the forecast
errors for the 24 hours.
Scenario Generation:
3: Use SARIMA make a forecast for the uncertain parameter
for the coming hours.
4: Generate a set of scenarios by sampling from the pdf of
the forecast error and add it to the forecast derived from
SARIMA model.
5: return Set of scenarios for the next day.
The main contribution of this paper is the model we propose
for scenario generation at each hour of RT market. First, the
forecast errors of the SARIMA for each hour is represented by
a random variable. At hour t of the RT market the aggregator
observes the realized values of the forecast errors for current
and previous hours, i.e. hours 1 to t. Using such observations
the aggregator derives the updated pdf of the forecast errors
for hours t+1 to 24 conditioned on prior observations. Second,
it is assumed that forecast errors for the 24 hours has a normal
pdf. Such assumption allows to derive the conditional pdf of
forecast errors using closed form formula provided in Lemma
3.1 without re-fitting the pdf. Such modeling approach allows
us to make a forecast in the DA market using SARIMA,
and reflect all new information of the RT market into the
scenario generation model without retraining SARIMA or re-
fitting the probability distribution functions. Steps for scenario
generation in RT market at hour t is detailed in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Scenario generation at time t of RT market
Input:
• DA forecasts of SARIMA for the PV generation,
demand, and RT prices.
• Realizations of PV generation, demand, and RT prices
for hours 1, · · · , t.
Output: Set of scenarios
1: Using the realizations of PV generation, demand, and RT
prices for hours 1, · · · , t calculate the realized values of
forecast error for such hours.
2: Calculate the conditional joint pdf of the forecast errors
of the PV generation, demand, and RT prices for hours
t+ 1, · · · , 24 using Lemma 3.1.
3: Generate set of scenarios by sampling from the pdf of
the forecast error and add it to the forecast derived from
SARIMA model.
4: return Set of optimal scenarios for random variables for
hours t+ 1, · · · , 24 of RT market.
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Lemma 3.1: If X =
[
X1
X2
]
, and X has a normal distribution
X ∼ N (µX ,ΣX) where µX =
[
µ1
µ2
]
and ΣX =
[
Σ11 Σ12
Σ21 Σ22
]
then the conditional pdf of X2 given the realization of X1 is
:
P
(
X2
∣∣X1 = β) = N (µˆ2, Σˆ2), (5)
where
µˆ2 = µ2 + Σ21 × Σ−111 × (β − µ1)
Σˆ2 = Σ22 + Σ21 × Σ−111 × Σ12 (6)
B. Scenario Reduction
The algorithm we use for the scenario reduction is a mod-
ified version of Simultaneous Backward Reduction detailed
in [13]. We first define the distance between two scenarios
generated from a stochastic process. Let ζit→T and ζ˜
j
t→T be
two scenarios of n dimensional random variable from time t
to T . The distance of these two scenarios is defined as:
ct→T
(
ζit→T , ζ˜
j
t→T
)
,
T∑
τ=t
(
ζiτ − ζ˜jτ
)2
(7)
We use such distance for scenario reduction. The steps for
scenario reduction is detailed in Algorithm 3. At each iteration
Algorithm 3 Simultaneous Backward Scenario Reduction
Input: Set of scenarios, i.e. SS , including KS scenarios for
a stochastic process from hour t to hour 24, and their
probabilities, i.e. {pi}.
Output: Set of KP preserved scenarios.
Initialization: SD = ∅ (set of deleted scenarios)
1: Calculate the distance of pair scenarios in SS .
cij , ct→24
(
ζit→24, ζ˜
j
t→24
)
, i, j ∈ SS
2: for k = 1 to KP : do
3: Compute the distance between the pairs in the set of
deleted scenarios and the set of remaining scenarios:
c
[k]
ij , min
u/∈SD∪{j}
ciu,∀i ∈ SD ∪ {j},∀j /∈ SD.
4: Compute z[k]j ,
∑
i∈SD∪{j} pic
[k]
ij , j /∈ SD
5: Select ji ∈ arg minj /∈SD z[k]j .
6: Update the set of deleted scenarios: SD ←− SD ∪ {ji}
7: end for
8: The set of reduced scenarios is: SP = SS − SD.
9: Calculate the probabilities for the set of preserved scenar-
ios:
pˆi = pi +
∑
u∈JS,i
pi, ∀i ∈ SP
where
JS,i ,
{
v ∈ SD
∣∣ i ∈ arg min
u/∈SD
ct→T
(
ζut→T , ζ˜
v
t→T
)}
10: return SP and {pˆi}.
the algorithm deletes the scenario that has the lowest value
to the remaining scenarios. Value of a scenario, defined in
step 3 of Algorithm 3, is a combination of its distance from
deleted scenarios and their probabilities. At the end of each
iteration, the scenario with lowest value is added to the set of
deleted scenarios. The probability of the preserved scenarios
is updated in step 9 where the probability of each deleted
scenario is added to scenario in the set of preserved scenarios
with lowest distance from it.
IV. SIMULATIONS
We perform the simulation using the data of PV generations
of 6 households at California electricity market for the year
2012 [14]. Each residential unit owns 1KW-peak rooftop PV
system and a BESS. We assume that the characteristics of the
battery storage systems are similar for all the 6 households.
Table II summarizes the properties of the battery storage
systems. We also assume that the cost coefficient for using
TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF EACH BATTERY STORAGE SYSTEMS
Parameter Value
Maximum Battery capacity (kWh) 5
Charging efficiency (%) 90
Minimum and maximum storage 10-90
Quadratic cost coefficient (α) (cf. (3), (4)) 0.4
distribution network is β = 0.05 (cf. (3), (4)). We trained
the SARIMA model using historical data of PV generations,
RT prices and residential consumptions for 6 months. The
stochastic decision making problem is solved for Feb. 2012. At
each step we generate 50 scenarios for each uncertain variable,
and reduce it to 5, hence the total number of scenarios at
each step is 125. Figure 1 illustrates 5 scenarios for the PV
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Fig. 1. Scenarios for the PV generation.
generation for a particular day. These scenarios are derived
after generating 50 scenarios and reducing them to 5 using
Simultaneous Backward Scenario Reduction method. Note that
the probability of each scenario may be different.
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In Figure 2 the performance of the aggregator for one day
is shown. At the beginning of the day, when the prices are
low, aggregator tries to charge the BESS. At the middle of the
day aggregator uses the power produced by the PV systems,
and tries not use the BESS. In the afternoon aggregator starts
using the energy stored in the BESS as the market prices are
high and the power generated by the PV systems has already
started falling. Table III compares the total cost of supplying
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Fig. 2. Performance of aggregator for one day.
power to the individual units in three cases:
Case 1 (the proposed setting): Aggregator supplies power to
the individual units and uses the proposed stochastic decision-
making model.
Case 2: There is an aggregator which supplies power to the
individual units. However, there is no stochastic decision-
making model. Instead, there is a deterministic decision-
making model where it is assumed that the realization for
the uncertain parameters in the past 24 hours will be repeated
for the coming hours.
Case 3: There is no aggregation, and each individual unit uses
the proposed stochastic decision-making model.
The total cost for these cases is shown in Table III. Note
TABLE III
TOTAL COST OF AGGREGATOR FOR DIFFERENT SETTINGS
Cost ($)
Case 1: Aggregation + Stochastic Decision Making Model 169100
Case 2: Aggregation, No Stochastic Decision Making Model 227300
Case 3: No Aggregation, Stochastic Decision Making Model 185400
that the total cost for case 1 is lower than case 2 and 3,
and the reason is that in case 1, we are benefiting from both
the aggregation and using the proposed stochastic decision-
making model. By comparing case 1 and case 2 we can see
the benefit of using the proposed stochastic decision-making
model. Also, by comparing case 1 and case 3 we can see the
benefit of aggregation. Note that by comparing cases 2 and 3
we can see that the total cost at case 3 is lower than the total
cost for case 2. This implies that the benefit that the individual
units receive from proper modeling the uncertain parameters
by using the proposed stochastic decision-making model is
higher than the benefit they obtain by aggregation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A stochastic decision making model for an aggregation of
residential units with Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS)
and Photovoltaic (PV) systems to participate in the two-
settlement markets is presented. The uncertainties of the PV
generations, real-time (RT) prices, and the demand is modeled
using scenarios. Seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving
Average Model (SARIMA) is used to derive a time-series
forecast of the unknown parameters for the coming hours
in the RT market, and then multiple scenarios are generated
using the multivariate probability distribution function (pdf) of
the forecast errors. With new information in the RT market,
this joint pdf is updated. This ensures the new information is
incorporated in the model, while there is no need to retraining
of SARIMA or re-fitting the pdf to the forecast errors. Also
a modified Simultaneous Backward Scenario Reduction algo-
rithm is proposed to decrease the number of scenarios so that
the stochastic optimization problem becomes computationally
feasible.
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